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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ANOTHER CO-BRANDING INITIATIVE BETWEEN WALKER GLASS AND PPG INDUSTRIES
INTRODUCES ACID-ETCHED CORROSION RESISTANT GLASS

Montreal, March 21, 2011 – Walker Glass is announcing the launch of Textures Clarvista™ for
the shower enclosure market.
Walker Glass is now etching the corrosion resistant glass Clarvista™ made by PPG Industries.
This product will be offered in the Walker Textures Satin finish which is the most translucent
finish available. This finish is perfect for shower enclosure applications as it provides a
measure of privacy while giving enough clarity to highlight tile work behind the glass.

“The combination of our acid-etched finish with PPG’s corrosion resistance coating offers the
shower enclosure market something different. The results obtained after extensive corrosion
resistance testing by PPG on the Clarvista shows us this is a quality product. It’s a great
addition to the Walker Textures product offering.” says Ross Christie, V-P Sales & Marketing
The etched Clarvista will be available in 10 mm thickness using the Satin finish on clear and
Starphire® glass substrates in size of 96’’ x 130’’. Samples (12”x12”) are available, on
demand.
Walker Glass Co. Ltd. is a dynamic market-driven enterprise with over 65 years of experience
in the glass and mirror industry in North America. Innovation and creativity is at the heart of its
development. In 2002, the company launched a full surface acid-etched glass and mirror
product line under the Walker Textures™ brand name. Since then, the company has added a
line of custom and stock patterns called Walker Textures™ Nuance.
For more information contact Marc Deschamps, Business Development Manager
at 888-320-3030 or via email at marc@walkerglass.com.
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